Thyroid peroxidase immunohistochemistry in differential diagnosis of thyroid tumors.
Thyroperoxidase (TPO) is a thyroid-specific enzyme expressed by differentiated thyroid cells. Initial immunohistochemical studies claimed that TPO expression, detected by the monoclonal antibody mAb 47, may be a potentially important diagnostic tool in differentiating malignant from benign lesions. However, some recent studies have failed to reproduce the earlier results, suggesting the limitations for TPO immunohistochemistry. To assess these observations we have evaluated the immunohistochemical expression of TPO in thyroid tissue from 215 patients. The studied material included 87 nonmalignant thyroid lesions and 128 thyroid carcinomas. TPO expression was investigated using newly available mAb 47 and staining of less than 80% of the follicular cells/specimen as the threshold indicating a malignant lesion. We found that TPO had a sensitivity of 89.9% for cancer and a specificity of 64.4% for nonmalignant lesions, showing that it does not give a sufficient degree of diagnostic certainty that the lesion is benign. In addition, the variability in the degree of TPO expression found within and between follicular carcinomas, and the significant number of benign adenomas having similar immunostaining patterns, assured us that TPO immunostaining is not sufficiently discriminatory in the differential diagnosis of thyroid cancer versus benign lesions.